Our Agenda
• Speaking &
Listening
• Reading at School
• Reading at Home
• Writing at School
• Writing at Home
• Useful Links

Speaking and Listening
 These are key skills for children in

developing their ability to read and
write.

 Encourage their developing speech and

vocabulary – talk to them and describe
what you are doing at every opportunity.

How can you develop Speaking and
Listening Skills?
 Model and expect good listening.
 Encourage the understanding and use of new
vocabulary.
 Sing songs, rhymes and read poems, enjoying
the rhyme and rhythm of words.
 Read to your child regularly - this develops
their story language and love of books!

How We Teach Reading at School
 We teach children to use a range of

reading strategies:
 Recognising whole words – High
Frequency Words
 Sounding words out – using Phonics
 Looking for contextual clues – using the
pictures to understand the story
 Practising regularly – in school and at
home

How We Read at School
 Shared reading of a range of texts
 Learning to blend sounds into words
 Learning tricky words as sight

vocabulary using flash cards
 Guided Group Reading

 Modelling reading scheme books

 Daily Letters and Sounds
 Individual reading

Phonics
 Blending sounds into words - Phonics –10/15 minutes







designated phonics teaching daily
Enjoyable session with great emphasis on games and
participation
Phonemes (sounds) introduced in quick succession (around
4 per week) and are subsequently revised and reinforced
As new phonemes are learned, children are encouraged to
include them in blending/segmenting activities e.g. sat, at
Large emphasis placed on correct letter formation
Being able to rhyme is an important skill in
early reading; we play lots of rhyming
games and share lots of rhyming stories
and songs

Letters and Sounds
 Structured phonics programme
 Six phases that cover the whole of

Foundation Phase
 Fast pace, lots of consolidation
 Blending for reading (b-a-t = bat)
 Segmenting for writing (bat = b-a-t)
 Tricky words

Phase 1
 All about sounds - musical,

environmental, voice and body
 Aural discrimination of sounds,
including letter sounds
 Blending and segmenting orally

Phase 2

 Learning specific letters and sounds
Phase 2 sounds (phonemes)
Set 1 letters = s, a, t, p
Set 2 letters = i, n, m, d
Set 3 letters = g, o, c, k
Set 4 letters = ck, e, u, r
Set 5 letters = h, b, f, ff,l,ll, ss

 Reading tricky words: I go no to the
 Blending and segmenting vc (e.g. at) and cvc words

(e.g. cat), and in captions and sentences

How Does it Sound?
 No “-uh” (unless it’s ‘u’)!
 Think about your mouth – every

time you change the position of your
lips you are saying another phoneme
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I
wJx1NSineE&feature=related

Phase 3
 All other sounds are taught, but only one representation
 Set 6 letters = j, v, w, x
 Set 7 letters = y, z,zz, qu
 Consonant digraphs - ch sh th ng
 Vowel digraphs (and trigraphs) ai ee igh oa oo ar or ur ow oi ear air

ure er

 Alphabet names are important to describe the sounds made by more

than one letter
 More tricky words for reading
 Writing - I go no to the
 Blending, segmenting, reading, writing words, captions and sentences

Phase 4
 Adjacent consonants introduced

 cvcc words – ten-t mil-k jum-p
 ccvc words – d-rum p-lop s-poon
 Ccvcc words – p-lan-k

Reading at Home

 Choose a quiet place and an appropriate time to read

 Make reading enjoyable – have fun! It is important that

children learn to love books.

 Maintain the flow – Model reading of the book first, then

share reading.
 Help your child to sound out any unknown words, or model
reading the sentence to them.
 Be positive - Boost your child's confidence with constant

praise for even the smallest achievement.

 Appropriate books – Struggling with a book with many

unknown words is counter-productive. Flow is lost, text
cannot be understood and children can become reluctant
to read.

Reading at Home
 Talk to them about the events in the story, the

characters, the illustrations etc. and ask questions to
confirm their understanding – What is your favourite
part? How do you think it will end?

 The pictures are there for a reason! – They act as a visual

prompt, and are especially important in the early stages of
reading.

 Share a wide range of books and play reading games
 Let your child see you reading
 Follow your child’s lead

Reading at Home
 Practise the High Frequency words or sight words your

child has in their plastic bag, help them play matching
games and make phrases and sentences with them

 Practise recognition of the phoneme (sound) cards in

their plastic bag

 Please write about what you have done in their reading

record book
 Regular practice – Please read with your child for
between 5 and 10 minutes every day. 'Little and often'
is the key to learning to read.
 Have fun with reading!!!

Writing at School
 Mark making opportunities
 Physical development for writing
 Correct letter formation
 Tricky words - flashcards
 Segmenting for writing
 Encouraging independence

Holding a Pencil
We are working
towards a pincer
grip – encourage
your child to
‘pinch and rest’.

Letter Formation
 We use lower case letters as children begin to

write

Writing at Home
Reinforce correct letter
formation
Encourage the pinch and rest grip
Let them see you writing
Do not spell everything out for

them
Encourage independence

Useful Websites
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/
http://www.mrthorne.com
http://www.ictgames.com/literacy.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/magickey/ad
ventures/index.shtml

I Opened a Book
I opened a book and in I strode.
Now nobody can find me.
I’ve left my chair, my house, my road,
My town and my world behind me.
I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped on the ring,
I’ve swallowed the magic potion.
I’ve fought with a dragon, dined with a king
And dived in a bottomless ocean.
I opened a book and made some friends.
I shared their tears and laughter
And followed their road, with its bumps and
bends,
To the happily ever after.
I finished my book and out I came.
The cloak can no longer hide me.
My chair and my house are just the same,
But I have a book inside me.
Julia Donaldson

